
Neue Zürcher Zeitung 15. Oktober 1871
A Call for Assistance

A terrible misfortune has hit the City of Chicago.  Telegraph reports 
announce that the city has been destroyed by fire.  Many lives have 
been lost. A hundred thousand residents are homeless. The financial 
loss is estimated in the hundreds of millions. It is the largest fire disaster 
of our century.  Many Swiss, having found a second home in Chicago 
are there and now suffering.
The hardships are limitless and in a similar selfless manner we should 
respond with immediate help, since our Swiss Republic has always 
demonstrated a readiness to make sacrifices in times of disaster.
The undersigned have formed a committee in order to accept donations 
for the suffering. They urgently request large donations, and will 
promptly take on the task of remitting the funds to Chicago.
Donations may be sent on any member of the of the committee listed 
below.

Dear Sir
The Relief Committee has determined to give the remaining sums subscribed to the Mayor of Chicago for the special use of 
the Swiss. The frcs 30,000 already sent, go to the general fund so I judge it might be better to hold all in the future here for that 
purpose instead of dividing by . . .  other channels to the Swiss Consul or elsewhere – The balance on hand and to be . . . 
Writer turned post card to continue the text:
subscribed will be sent from here shortly.
And the lists for subscription closed = Let me know when you closed yours.
Yours truly,
SHM Byers 
*US Consul SHM Byers writes from Zürich to Mr. Auer, a US Consular Agent in St. Gallen on the 13th of November, 
1871, explaining that the relief efforts had raised some 30,000 Swiss francs, with the intention that the money would 
be sent to the Mayor who would distribute it to needy Swiss in Chicago.  Byers ran out of room on the postcard and 
turned it sideways to continue writing.

*Who were the signatories of this founding document? A saloon 
keeper, cigarmaker, tailor, carpenter, banker, physician, optician & 
2 professors. Consul Enderis was principally a bookseller, seller of 
stationery, wall paper and window shades.

*Through the work of the Benefaction Committee, the Society continues to support 
seniors with a monthly meeting at the Svithiod Lodge on West Lawrence.  After a 
two year hiatus, the group has begun meeting again.  There are also a couple of 
Swiss-Americans who receive monthly stipends.

*The Workingman’s Advocate, 
May 17, 1873. From the its earliest 
days, the Society offered social 
opportunities for the Board and 
members. A gathering for the 
annual meeting was also always 
an opportunity for the Schweizer 
Männerchor to perform and the 
August 1 National Day celebration 
was typically an event prepared 
for and celebrated by the many 
different Swiss clubs in Chicago.

Compartive Table since the Founding of the Society
Year               Capital                 Assistance             Dues         Members

*Empathy, accountability, transparency and frugality were all solid 
Swiss values that were practiced by the Society‘s officers. From the 
beginning, there was a careful accounting of all money collected and 
spent and the annual meeting included reports on projects, income 
& expenditures and donations.  There was always a strong tradition 
of members stepping in with donations to help cover deficits and the 
Swiss motto: Unus pro omnibus, omnes pro uno - -  One for all, all for 
one fits the SBS well.

  
         Certificate of Association
We the undersigned Citizens of the 
United States, do hereby associate our-
selves, not for processing profit, as 
a society.  Swiss Benevolent Society 
of Chicago 
(Schweizerische Wohlthaetigkeits 
Gesellschaft) 
shall be the name by which such 
society shall be known in law.
      The object for which this society 
is formed, shall be to assist needy 
persons of Swiss descent, Emigrants 
as well as Inhabitants of Chicago, in 
all possible manner.
      The Board of its Directors 
shall consist of nine persons which 
have been selected for the first year 
of the existence of this society, to 
be composed of: H. Enderis, Dr. E 
Marquerat, A Buchmann, L Boerlin, 
Prof. H. Kambli, C Birchmeier, A Stuedli,  
Prof. Delafontaine, M. Kaiser.

Dated at the City of Chicago, Ill. 
this 1. day of May, 1872.

E Marguerat
Louis Boerlin

*As an active, non-profit organization 
(501c3), the Society’s  founding 
document remains in the Secretary of 
State’s Business Services Department 
in Springfield, Illinois. Only if the 
organization were to go dormant, would 
the document be transferred to the 
archives of the State of Illinois. 

Documenting History - The Beginnings: The Society was founded in response to the Great Chicago Fire, that raged from October 8-10, 1871.  More than 100,000 of the 335,000 residents in the city were 
left homeless, and often with only the clothes on their backs.  A new technology - the telegram - transmitted news of the disaster in “real time” to the rest of the country and the world. In the days after the fire, 
sympathy for the inhabitants of the city was translated into action as locally, nationally and internationally, individuals, organizations and governments demonstrated a remarkable generosity.  Donations of goods 
and money poured into the city and building on a deep rooted tradition of Swiss solidarity, the Swiss community under Consul Heinrich Enderis helped with the distribution of the aid.  With the arrival of funds 

Mayors Office
Chicago, Dec 27, 1871

Dear Sir:
The Mayor has received a sum 
of money from Switzerland; 
a part of which he desires 
to place in your hands for 
distribution. The Relief Society 
will hand you the proceeds of 
about 4000 frances gold after 
the draft which has been sent 
them has been cashed
Respectfully,
M
for Mayor Medill
H. Enderis
Swiss Consul . . . City
*Joseph Medill, (also owner & 
editor of the Chicago Tribune) 
won the 1871 mayoral election 
on a Union-Fireproof ticket.

*During the first century of its existance, the Society’s support 
went primarily to widows, children, aged and others who needed 
financial help.  Beginning in the 60’s, there was ever less need to 
support families and aged, so in 1972 as part of the SBS Centennial 
Project, the Board created an undergraduate scholarship program 
for college students of Swiss ancestry who demonstrated 
academic excellence. Later the Education Committee created 
an additional scholarship for grade school and high school 
students in Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin to attend the Concordia 
Language Villages where students immerse themselves in 
German, French or Italian culture. The most recent addition to the  
scholarship program is the competitive Merit Scholarship offered 
to students graduating from Lane Tech College Prep, Gwendolyn 
Brooks College Preparatory Academy, and George Westinghouse 
College Prep. 

Over the past 25 years, 320 students from Illinois, Wiscosin and Indiana have 
received $320,000 worth of SBS scholarships. Students have spent one or 
two weeks learning French, German or Italian at the Concordia Language 
Villages............................................................................

Lane Tech College Prep, 2501 W Addison St, Chicago   Gwendlyn Brooks College Preparatory Academy, 250 E 111th St, Chicago, ILGeorge Westinghouse College Prep, 3223 W Franklin Blvd, Chicago, IL 

From: Pall Mall Gazette (London, England) Monday, Oct 9 1871

*The reconstruction of the Electroliers was performed by the 
Conrad Schmitt Studios – Excellence in Artistry since 1880.  To 
learn more about the company and project, use the QR code. 
https://conradschmitt.com/project/ganz-hall-roosevelt-
university-auditorium-building/

The SBS Archives at UIC hold records reaching back to 1901.  
The minutes of the meetings were recorded in German until the 
late 30’s and by the 1940’s correspondence, reports and financial 
activities were done almost exclusively in English.

*Culture has always been interwoven into the activities and projects organized by the 
Society.   Records from even the earliest meetings mention the participation of both 
women and men choirs which would perform at the annual meetings or at celebrations of 
the Swiss National Day on August 1st.  In the last fifthy years, the Society has been even 
more committed to supporting the arts with a clear focus on helping to celebrate Swiss 
artists and anything that might have a touch of Swiss in it.  
Typically, the Society works in partnership with other educational, cultural or fraternal 
organizations.  Regular partners include our sister organizations: The Swiss Club, the 
Swiss-American Business Council, Sister Cities International Lucerne and of course 
the Swiss Consulate.  We also regularly work with the Goethe-Institut Chicago and the 
Alliance Française de Chicago. 
People and history also brought the Society into a close working relationship with 
Roosevelt University where we sponsored the restauration of 10 electroliers (early electric 
chandeliers) that had originally been designed by Louis Sullivan (an architect with Swiss 
heritage), but had fallen into disrepair and discarded. At the end of the four-year project 
the magnificent performance space was dedicated by Roosevelt University to Rudolph 
Ganz, a Swiss-born American pianist, conductor, composer and music educator who led 

*The Society is also proud of the 18 artists it has supported on its Chicago-Lucerne 
Artist Exchange Program, which has helped one or two artists annually spend time 
in Chicago’s Swiss Sister City beginning in 2007.  We highlight here one of the most 
recent artists, René Arce who has a large body of work that addresses questions 
of race, identity, belonging, and cultural heritage particularly in his print portfolios. 
Arceo graduated with a fine arts degree and an art teacher certificate from the 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago. With support from the Illinois Arts Council 
he promoted and exhibited his works in Mexico, France and Poland. During his 
2018 residency in Lucerne, he explored different neighborhoods, using his camera 
to take notes and memorialize what he experienced.  He returned to Chicago and 
produced a portfolio of 14 linocut prints, three of which are displayed here. 
https://arceopress.com/

Three linotypes, 
cut and printed by 
René Acero following 
his residency in 
Lucerne, Switzerland 
in 2018.
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